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Hanna’s Restaurant and Bar Celebrates an
“Evening of Gratitude” with Mission Hospital
Event Honored Judi and Bill Leonard, Raised Funds for the Leonard Cancer Institute

Mission Viejo, CA – On October 7, 2019, Mission Hospital Foundation Board Member Bob Summers,
his wife Carol, and Board Member Dave Hanna hosted an “Evening of Gratitude” at Hanna’s Restaurant
and Bar to honor Judi and Bill Leonard for their generous support in establishing the Judi and Bill
Leonard Institute for Cancer Prevention, Treatment & Wellness at Mission Hospital. The evening raised
$268,000 for the Institute.
Hanna’s Restaurant and Bar located in Rancho Santa Margarita held this private reception served
exceptional cuisine and fine wines where nearly seventy-five guests gathered to celebrate the Leonard’s
generosity, learn more about the comprehensive vision of the Leonard Cancer Institute from hospital
leadership, and to generate additional support for the world-class cancer treatment that will be available
to the community when the institute formally opens next month. The evening concluded with a live
auction featuring a Newport Beach house getaway, wine tasting in Napa, and a high-end wine basket
and dinner at Hanna’s Restaurant and Bar. Guests left the evening with swag bags provided by NetJet,
Hanna’s Restaurant and Bar and Private Management Group.
###
About Mission Hospital Foundation
Mission Hospital Foundation is the philanthropic catalyst for Mission Hospital. The foundation embodies
the Spirit of Giving™ by building lifelong relationships with community members and raising funds for
Mission Hospital. Every dollar donated to Mission Hospital Foundation supports ongoing investment in:
• Advanced technology and cutting-edge programs and services
• Innovative research initiatives and collaboration
• Nursing excellence through enhanced recruitment and ongoing training and development
• Community benefit programs that nurture and support the underserved
As new technologies emerge, philanthropy will enable Mission Hospital to acquire and provide the most
sophisticated resources to enhance the comprehensive integration of care at every level, yielding
superior patient outcomes.
About Mission Hospital
Mission Hospital is a state-of-the art, 523-bed acute care regional medical center in Mission Viejo,
California. As one of the busiest designated adult and pediatric Level II Trauma Centers in the state of
California, Mission Hospital provides a full range of reputable specialty health care services with highly
skilled teams treating a multitude of complex conditions. Services include a full range of expertise in
cardiovascular, neuroscience and spine, orthopedics, cancer care, women’s services, mental health and
wellness, head and neck, and a variety of other specialty services. Mission Hospital in Laguna Beach
(MHLB) provides South Orange County coastal communities with 24-hour emergency and intensive care
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as well as medical-surgical/telemetry services, orthopedics, general and GI surgery. CHOC Children’s at
Mission Hospital is a 54-bed facility that is the area’s only dedicated pediatric hospital.
Fully accredited by The Joint Commission and designated as a Magnet hospital by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center for nursing excellence, Mission Hospital is highly recognized for its high quality of
care, evidenced through a multitude of healthcare quality benchmarks. Mission Hospital is part of St.
Joseph Health, a not-for-profit provider of integrated health care. Together, we work to improve the
quality of life in the communities it serves in the tradition of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange. For more
information, visit www.mission4health.com.
About Hanna’s Restaurant
Hanna’s Restaurant & Bar is South Orange County’s premiere dining establishment. Named one
of the U.S. top 100 restaurants, Hanna’s offers modern American Steakhouse cuisine prepared
with a classic, traditional flair. Our appetite for an exceptional dining experience is rooted deep in
our passion for extraordinary culinary creations and exemplified in our award-wining service and
ambiance
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